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Dear Readers 

 CNESA’s annual Energy Storage Industry White Paper, now in its 8th year, has received 

widespread attention and praise from readers both inside and outside of the energy storage 

industry.  This year’s Energy Storage Industry White Paper 2018 is published in two volumes, 

the Global Volume and China Volume.  Each volume analyzes and provides updates on energy 

storage projects, markets, vendors, technologies, and policy trends in 2017, and predicts the 

outlook for the development of energy storage in each of these areas.  To help our energy 

storage friends and colleagues understand the latest industry trends and encourage the 

development of the energy storage industry, CNESA has provided a summary version of our 

Energy Storage Industry White Paper 2018 to the public for free. 

 In 2018, CNESA’s research department launched a newly updated line of “CNESA ES 

Research” products and services.  Relying on 8 years of experience in energy storage research 

and following closely the major trends of the energy storage industry in China and 

internationally, “ES Research” provides a variety of specialized research reports and service 

models.  Such products include the Global Energy Storage Database, Energy Storage Industry 

Tracking, Energy Storage Industry Special Research Reports, and Research Consultation 

Services.  These services can be found online at the official website: www.esresearch.com.cn.  

Below is a brief introduction to these four services: 

 Global Energy Storage Database: contains five products in total, including the Energy 

Storage Project Database, Energy Storage Policy Database, Energy Storage Vendor Database, 

Market Data Analysis, and the Global Energy Storage Market Tracking Report.  By the end of 

2017, the Energy Storage Project Database included information on over 1500 energy storage 

projects around the world. 

 Energy Storage Industry Tracking:  beginning in 2011, CNESA’s research department 

began tracking and analyzing global energy storage market development trends, tracking 

information by project, vendor, policy, and research type.  CNESA’s research department 

collected nearly 1000 items of information related to global market status in 2017, with new 

information continually being added. 

 Energy Storage Industry Special Research Reports: the CNESA research department 

released a number of special reports in 2017, including Energy Storage and Power System 

Reforms, Electric Vehicle Networks, International Energy Storage Market Polices and the Power 

Market Environment, and The Costs and Economics of Energy Storage.  2018 will also see the 

release of reports such as Energy Storage Business Models, Second-Life Batteries, Hydrogen 

Energy Storage, and other hot topics in energy storage. 
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Research Consultation Services:  in the past eight years, CNESA’s research department 

has provided energy storage consultation services to more than 30 organizations.  Customers 

have included government departments, scientific research institutions, electric companies, 

investment agencies, and other companies and organizations both domestic and international.  

In 2016, CNESA’s research department coordinated the completion of the Guiding Opinions on 

Promoting Energy Storage Technology and Industry Development special report, which provided 

support for the first national level policy on energy storage. 

To learn more about and purchase the above products and services, please visit the ES 

Research website at www.esresearch.com.cn.  For more details, you can also contact the 

CNESA research department at esresearch@cnesa.org or 010-65667068. 
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Foreword 

 2017 was a year in which we saw China’s energy storage industry surge ahead with 

promise.  Solar PV and electric vehicles saw rapid advances, not only adding new confidence 

and enthusiasm for the energy storage industry, but also revealing current market challenges 

and bottlenecks.  The solar PV industry developed quickly, leading to over 53GW of new project 

capacity in 2017 despite an imperfect subsidy system.  EV battery production surged, with over 

40GWh of batteries installed in electric vehicles in 2017.  It is predicted that by the end of the 

Thirteenth Five-Year Plan period, the scale effect will bring solar PV costs to less than 0.3 

RMB/kWh.  Such growth would allow renewable energy sources to cast off reliance on 

subsidies and would bring us closer to ending the use of fossil fuels.  With the continued 

proliferation of EV batteries, prices for energy storage are also expected to continue to drop to 

below 0.2 RMB/kWh by the end of the Thirteenth Five-Year Plan period. 

 In contrast to these industries, energy storage is still in need of greater efforts to create 

a market mechanism and develop industry stability.  According to data from CNESA’s Global 

Energy Storage Project Database, the total capacity of China’s newly added electrochemical 

energy storage projects in 2017 totaled 121MW/502.3MWh, an increase of only 16% from the 

previous year. Such growth was less than the growth of solar PV by 0.2% in MW, and less than 

EV battery growth by 1.3% in MWh. Numerous electric energy storage vendors continue to 

struggle under financial pressures and risks both visible and unseen.  Around 2016, many 

energy storage development models began facing challenges, including policy-related 

challenges to customer-side arbitrage, profit-related challenges to energy storage for 

renewable integration curtailment, technological challenges for the use of energy storage in 

frequency regulation of thermal power plants, and numerous other challenges and risks facing 

the industry. 

 In the era of massive new trends and changes to the energy industry, the energy storage 

industry must focus on innovative, reliable, and safe energy storage technologies in order to 

foster healthy development.  Developments in such areas as renewable integration, distributed 

energy storage, and safe and stable compatibility with the energy system are critical to the 

advancement of the energy storage industry.  A stable and continually improving policy 

environment is also key to guaranteeing that energy storage can develop successfully.  

Currently, China lacks a specialized subsidy policy for the support of the energy storage 

industry.  Energy storage project returns have come largely from the compensation 

mechanisms set in place by local electricity services.  In situations in which the initial costs for 

energy storage are high, the spread of energy storage for commercial operations becomes 

uncertain.  Such conditions not only make it difficult to acquire sufficient non-government 

investment capital, but also inhibit the ability to create a mechanism for industry 
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improvements.  The future development of the industry relies on increased attention and policy 

support from multiple levels of government and management agencies. 

 One event of note is the release of China’s first national-level policy on energy storage 

on October 11, 2017, the Guiding Opinions on Promoting Energy Storage Technology and 

Industry Development.  The Guiding Opinions describes the development goals and key tasks for 

China’s energy storage industry over the next ten years.  The release of the Guiding Opinions 

was followed by an increase in the drafting and release of new policies by regional governments 

and organizations, including the adjustment of market regulations in Shanxi province, China 

Southern Grid’s adoption of subsidies for battery charging, new policies for customer-side grid 

integration in Jiangsu, and the approval of numerous new grid-scale energy storage projects 

across the country. 

 2018 holds much promise for energy storage.  Regional power reform policies and 

distributed energy exchanges will help create new opportunities for the industry.  Technological 

advances and decreasing production costs have helped create lifespans of 5000 cycles for the 

first time as well as systems for commercial applications with a cost of 1.5 RMB/kWh.  The 

combined advances in technology and power reforms promise to bring change to the current 

power market structure, replace traditional T&D models, and create new incremental markets.  

Such changes will create a more effective power grid, a cleaner energy system, and move us 

even closer to the energy revolution.  The China Energy Storage Alliance and its industry 

partners are striving for and eagerly awaiting a bright future for China’s energy storage 

industry. 

 

Johnson Yu 

Vice Chairman, China Energy Storage Alliance 
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Energy Storage Industry White Paper 2018 (Summary Version) 

Chapter I  Global Energy Storage Market Development in 2017 

1. The Global Energy Storage Market Scale 

According to statistics from the CNESA Global Energy Storage Project Database, by the end of 

the year 2017, a total of 175.4GW of energy storage capacity was in operation globally, an increase of 

4% from the previous year1. As shown in Figure 1 below, pumped hydro storage remains the largest 

portion of this capacity, at 96%, a decrease of 1% from the previous year.  Electrochemical energy 

storage capacity totaled 2926.6MW, an increase of 45% from the previous year2. These 2926.6MW of 

electrochemical storage represented 1.7% of total storage deployments, an increase of 0.5 percentage 

points from the previous year. Amongst the variety of electrochemical energy storage technologies, 

lithium-ion batteries made up the largest portion of the capacity at over 75%. 

 

Figure 1: Global Energy Storage Market Capacity (2000-2017) 

 In 2017, a total of 914.1MW of new electrochemical energy storage capacity was deployed 

globally, an increase of 23% from the previous year. Projects newly planned or under construction 

totaled 3063.7MW.  It is anticipated that, in the short term, global electrochemical capacity will 

continue to maintain a speedy growth. 

                                                           
1 All data on energy storage deployments referred to in this white paper comes from the China Energy 
Storage Alliance (CNESA) Project Database. 
 
2 Electrochemical energy storage technologies referred to in this white paper include: Li-ion batteries, 
lead-acid batteries, sodium-sulfur batteries, flow batteries, supercapacitors, and other electrochemical 
energy storage technologies. 
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Figure 2: Global Electrochemical Energy Storage Market Capacity (2000-2017) 

2. Distribution of Global Energy Storage Applications 

In energy storage applications, the renewable integration sector saw the largest proportion of 

new deployments in 2017, at 33% of the total.  Ancillary services applications were second at 26%. 

 

Figure 3: New Global Electrochemical Energy Storage Deployments by Application (MW%), 2017 

In a comparison of energy storage applications by technologies used, electric supply side energy 

storage projects all relied on Li-ion battery technology.  Li-ion batteries also dominated in renewable 

integration, ancillary services, grid side, and behind-the-meter applications, making up 98%, 99%, 96%, 

and 70% of these applications, respectively.  Technologies varied most in behind-the-meter applications, 

which saw the use of Li-ion batteries, lead-acid batteries, flow batteries, zinc-air batteries, and others. 

3. Distribution of Global Energy Storage Technologies 

In 2017, Li-ion batteries were the clear leader in newly deployed electrochemical energy storage 

technologies, at 93% of the total.  Lead-acid batteries made up the remaining 7%. 
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Figure 4: New Global Electrochemical Energy Storage Deployments by Technology (MW%), 2017 

In comparing the distribution of technologies, Li-ion batteries were distributed across all 

applications, with the largest portion of such batteries used in renewable integration, at 35%. The 

majority of lead-acid batteries were applied to behind-the-meter applications, at 91%. 

 

Figure 5: Global Distribution of New Electrochemical Energy Storage Technology Deployments by 

Application (MW%), 2017 

4. Distribution of Global Energy Storage by Region 

2017’s new electrochemical energy storage projects were deployed across more than 30 

countries and regions, including Asia, the Americas, Europe, Oceania, and Africa.  The top ten countries 

for new electrochemical energy storage deployment were (from highest to lowest) the United States, 

Australia, Korea, the United Kingdom, China, Germany, Canada, Japan, the Netherlands, and New 

Zealand. 
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Figure 6: Top Ten Countries for New Electrochemical Energy Storage Deployment, 2017 

5. Global Energy Storage Vendor Rankings 

Using the CNESA “Global Energy Storage Project Database” as a basis, our research department 

created rankings of the top global energy storage technology suppliers and systems integrators by new 

electrochemical project deployments in 2017.  The data is based on publicly available project 

information and information provided voluntarily by the companies. 

 

A. Energy Storage Supplier Rankings 

CNESA defines energy storage technology suppliers as those companies that provide battery 

cells, battery modules, and battery systems.  2017’s top five global electrochemical energy storage 

technology suppliers in terms of new deployments included LG Chem, Samsung SDI, Narada, BYD, and 

Panasonic. 
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Figure 7: Top 5 Global Energy Storage Technology Suppliers (MWh), 2017 

 

B. Energy Storage Systems Integrator Rankings 

 CNESA defines systems integrators as those companies that provide customers with the 

assembly of a complete energy storage system. Such energy storage systems refer to those that are 

made up of a battery system, BMS, PCS, EMS, and additional components that make up a complete set 

of equipment for an energy storage application. 

According to the CNESA Global Energy Storage Database, 2017’s top five energy storage systems 

integrators in terms of newly deployed electrochemical energy storage power (MW) included AES 

Energy Storage, Tesla, Anesco, Sungrow-Samsung, and Narada.  In a ranking of deployments by energy 

(MWh), the top five systems integrators included AES Energy Storage, Tesla, Narada, Anesco, and 

Sungrow-Samsung. 

 
Figure 8: Top Global Energy Storage Systems Integrators (MW), 2017 
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Figure 9: Top Global Energy Storage Systems Integrators (MWh), 2017 

Chapter II  2017 International Energy Storage Market Summary 

Due to the varied policy environments, electricity market conditions, and power consumption 

habits of countries around the world, principal energy storage markets such as those in the United 

States, the United Kingdom, Australia, Germany, Japan, South Korea, and others each showed different 

characteristics in energy storage development rate, focus, and models during the 2017 year. 

1. The United States 

The United States remained the world’s largest energy storage market in 2017. Within the 

United States, California continued to be the energy storage leader.  Highlights included the rapid 

deployment of utility-scale storage to manage grid pressure caused by the Aliso Canyon gas leak, as well 

as the release of a series of market policies for promoting the participation of distributed energy and 

energy storage technologies in the power market. California has had many years of experience 

establishing its energy storage market, and the state continues to promote energy storage in a variety of 

ways while also determining what pace and direction storage’s development should take.  With 

California as a guide, other states began to become more active in energy storage in 2017.  Oregon, 

Massachusetts, and New York all borrowed from the California experience, either setting energy storage 

procurement goals or announcing procurement requirements, breaking ground on utility-scale energy 

storage projects, and adapting storage applications to the unique energy structures and supply-and-

demand needs of their states. 

The support of an open power market has allowed the United States to be the world leader in 

energy storage for ancillary services applications, serving as a consistent guide for the development of 

the global energy storage in ancillary services market.  However, in 2017, new energy storage 

installations were fewer in number and smaller in scale than previous years, suggesting that in certain 

areas of the United States the frequency regulation market has already flattened out and may possibly 

be heading towards saturation.  Behind-the-meter applications remain the most active market, with 
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solar-plus-storage and campus microgrids making up the majority of such energy storage applications in 

2017. Actions such as the use of incentives for distributed energy storage development throughout the 

states, the establishment of new policies opening the power market to distributed energy resources, 

and other measures have allowed solar-plus-storage to become the general trend for behind-the-meter 

applications. 

2. The United Kingdom 

In 2017, the UK energy storage market saw tremendous growth, with the total number of 

installations in operation amounting to ten times that of 2016.  This increase has largely been driven by 

high-value grid service contracts such as those for advanced frequency regulation and other grid 

balancing services.  Most grid-scale energy storage projects are co-located either with renewable energy 

power stations or industrial-commercial customers.  Developers of such projects seek frequency 

regulation contracts and capacity market contracts that can create multilayered benefits. The UK’s 

behind-the-meter storage market still lies in an early stage of development.  Aside from experimental 

projects sponsored by government agencies and Innovate UK that focused on aggregating behind-the-

meter storage for grid services, distributed behind-the-meter projects have been of relatively small 

number and scale. 

The business environment for the UK’s energy storage development remained unclear in 2017.  

On the one hand, the UK government placed energy storage as a key component of its industrial 

strategy, formulating a series of action plans for energy storage development, including clarification of 

the definition, property, and ownership of energy storage capital, while also limiting obstacles for 

entering the market.  Such efforts have served as a stimulant for large-scale market development.  On 

the other hand, modifications to capacity market rules and the lowering of the de-rating factor for 

energy storage systems have undermined once competitive capacity market contracts, causing investors 

to lose confidence in the capacity market.  At the same time that numerous new energy storage projects 

entered the UK market in 2017, market competition saw a complete change in structure.  With the 

added trouble caused by gradual saturation of the ancillary services market, the future of how energy 

storage business models will evolve in the UK market remains uncertain. 

3. Australia 

The numerous power outages that occurred in South Australia in the second half of 2016 

brought a great deal of attention to the issue of power safety in Australia.  By 2017, these incidents had 

led many to begin looking toward grid-scale energy storage applications, including pumped hydro, 

battery storage, and others.  Regions such as South Australia, the Capital Territory, Victoria, and New 

South Wales led the way in releasing procurement plans, regional energy storage installation subsidies, 

and other measures encouraging the creation of new large-scale energy storage projects.  The measures 

brought in a wave of international energy storage system developers such as Tesla and AES to plan and 

install grid-scale energy storage projects and projects co-located with renewable energy stations.  

Residential storage continued to hold the greatest market advantage in Australia in 2017.  With 

the gradual decrease in energy storage system costs, the use of solar-plus-storage systems in place of 

traditional power generation technologies in large and sparsely populated areas such as western and 

northern Australia has become increasingly economical.  In developed areas such as Melbourne and 

Adelaide, increasing numbers of manufacturers and developers have begun exploring concentrated, 
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small-scale residential storage in the form of virtual power plants as a way to bring value to the power 

grid.  The Australian Energy Market Commission also enacted the “five-minute settlement rule” in 2017.  

The rule not only allows energy storage to have a more effective role in the market and earn fair 

compensation, it also encourages more rapid-response technology market players and contracts to 

appear, creating a more diverse range of energy storage applications in the power market. 

4. Germany 

Following the large-scale deployment of frequency regulation projects and the gradual 

saturation of the primary frequency regulation market in 2016, development of Germany’s energy 

storage in ancillary services slowed in 2017.  In order to encourage energy storage and other new 

market players to participate in the secondary frequency regulation and minute reserves market, 

regulators simplified the market entrance procedures for new participants. The measures help make 

way for more grid-scale energy storage applications to begin crossing over from the primary frequency 

regulation to both secondary frequency regulation and minute reserve markets. 

In behind-the-meter energy storage, Germany’s residential PV energy storage market also 

slowed in comparison to 2016.  The percentage of PV equipment with energy storage systems installed 

grew from 73% to 77%, a rather small increase. Nevertheless, Germany remains Europe’s most mature 

distributed solar-plus-storage market, while also showcasing the world’s most developed behind-the-

meter storage business models. Driven by blockchain technology, cloud technology, and diversified 

business models, Germany’s behind-the-meter market is expected to remain the leader of Europe’s 

energy storage development for at least the short term. 

5. Japan 

In 2017, Japan’s energy storage applications remained concentrated in renewable integration 

and behind-the-meter applications.  Japan continues to promote renewable integration as a clean 

energy application.  Areas such as Hokkaido, where solar curtailment is high, or Fukushima, where post-

disaster reconstruction is still needed, have become key areas for energy storage applications.  The 

development of behind-the-meter energy storage relies on the encouragement of virtual power plant 

construction subsidies, annual reduction in PV FIT, behind-the-meter energy storage equipment 

subsidies, energy efficiency plans, and other stimulative policies. 

The future potential for Japan’s energy storage applications will be in many ways shaped by the 

opening of the power market that occurred in 2016.  Diversified market pricing and power sales services 

will help bring more energy storage applications to the power system.  Another large factor in shaping 

the storage outlook for Japan will come from adjustments to the PV FIT system.  As PV subsidies 

decrease, more independent energy storage or solar-plus-storage models will appear in behind-the-

meter applications. 

6. India 

Continuing the trend of 2016, the 2017 energy storage market in India continued its hopeful yet 

circuitous move forward.  On the one hand, the government actively released solar-plus-storage plans, 

EV development goals, and programs for providing power to unelectrified regions, measures all of which 

provide numerous potential opportunities for energy storage.  On the other hand, the dramatic 

decrease in prices for PV-generated energy led to two instances of grid-scale solar-plus-storage tender 
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cancellation.  Large-scale energy storage installations have therefore had difficulty taking shape.  

Despite such setbacks, India remains one of the globe’s burgeoning energy storage markets, and 

certainly one to watch.  The establishment of factories in India by numerous international battery 

manufacturers has caused an interest in the products within India and across Asia.  Such manufacturers 

have also established production bases for EV battery and energy storage projects.  In the next 3-5 

years, India shows great promise of using its continued battery manufacturing improvements to launch 

numerous energy storage applications for electric vehicles, diesel fuel replacement, renewable 

integration, electrifying rural areas, and many more applications. 

7. South Korea 

In 2017, under the influence of drivers such as compulsory RPS regulations, the planned closing 

of 10 coal-fired power plants, and the transition to alternative energy, South Korea continued to 

advance the use of energy storage applications for large-scale renewable integration.  At the same time, 

Korea’s energy storage deployments have begun to move in the direction of large scale installations, 

including the world’s largest behind-the-meter installation:  Hyundai’s 150MW battery storage project in 

Ulsan.  Such projects are likely to provide continued support for Korean energy storage market growth in 

2018. 

At the same time, the government of Korea is likely to provide policy support for energy storage 

applications, driving the use and development of energy storage as a means of reliable and 

environmentally friendly provider of power.  Korean companies such as LG Chem, Samsung-SDI, and 

Kokam have already firmly integrated themselves into the international market as storage technology 

providers, giving them the experience base and technological support to expand Korea’s domestic 

energy storage market. 

8. Other European Countries 

Europe’s 2017 energy storage markets showed new and diverse development directions in 

comparison with 2016.  First, more countries joined the ranks of energy storage developers.  Apart from 

Germany and the United Kingdom, nine other countries deployed energy storage projects, including the 

Netherlands, France, Finland, Denmark, Spain, the Czech Republic, Belgium, Russia, and Austria.  Second, 

in order to provide more support for the European grid’s increasing use of renewable energy, the 

Netherlands, Austria, and Switzerland, following Germany’s lead, all begin trials using energy storage in 

ancillary services, providing regional energy storage markets with valuable services.  Third, European 

wind power developers, led by Vestas and KK Wind, began actively exploring integrated wind-plus-

storage business models, driving the rapid worldwide deployment of wind-plus-storage projects. Finally, 

Austria and the Czech Republic released solar-plus-storage subsidy plans, providing support for the 

behind-the-meter applications market in their respective countries. 

 

9. Other Countries 
Across the world, more and more countries have begun engaging in storage demonstrations and 

deployments as a means of resolving energy supply issues.  Countries possessing large numbers of 

islands, such as the Maldives or countries in Southeast Asia, have begun installing storage systems as a 

way of avoiding the high costs of laying new power cable and reliance on diesel-powered electricity.  

Caribbean regions have installed energy storage systems to combat power outages caused by hurricanes 
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and other natural disasters.  With the support of continued international funding, Africa has seen the 

installation of numerous solar-plus-storage systems that have helped increase renewable integration 

and provide power to unelectrified areas. 

Across the world, energy storage installations have helped stimulate the development of 

renewable power generation and meet ever-growing consumer needs for safe and reliable power use.  

Technology costs continue to drop, and energy storage business models are becoming more diversified.  

In the future, as more successful examples of storage applications continue to appear and experience 

grows, there is certain to be more countries not only turning attention to energy storage, but actively 

deploying storage applications themselves. 

Chapter III  China’s Energy Storage Market Development in 2017 

1. China’s Energy Storage Market Scale 

According to statistics from the CNESA Global Energy Storage Project Database, by the end of 

the year 2017, China possessed a total operational energy storage capacity of 28.9GW, an increase of 

19% from the previous year.  As shown in Figure 10 below, much like the global energy storage market, 

pumped hydro storage occupied the largest portion of China’s storage capacity at nearly 99%, displaying 

a slight decrease from the previous year.  Electrochemical energy storage was second highest in total 

operational energy storage capacity, at 389.8MW, an increase of 45% from the previous year.  

Electrochemical energy storage occupied 1.3% of total capacity, an increase of 0.2 percentage points 

from the previous year.  Amongst electrochemical storage technologies, Li-ion batteries made up the 

largest portion of the capacity at 58%. 

 

 
Figure 10: China’s Energy Storage Market Capacity (2000-2017) 
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Figure 11: China’s Electrochemical Energy Storage Market Capacity (2000-2017) 

 

In 2017, China’s newly installed electrochemical energy storage capacity totaled 121MW, an 

increase of 16% from the previous year.  Projects newly planned/under construction totaled 705.3MW.  

It is estimated that in the short term, China’s electrochemical energy storage capacity will maintain its 

high-speed growth. 

2. Distribution of China’s Energy Storage Applications 

In a comparison of China’s newly installed electrochemical energy storage capacity by 

applications, in 2017, behind-the-meter storage saw the greatest portion of new capacity, at 59%.  

Renewable integration applications occupied the second highest portion, at nearly 25%. 

 

 

Figure 12: China’s New Electrochemical Energy Storage Deployments by Application (MW%), 

2017 

In a comparison of electrochemical energy storage applications by their technologies, the most 

frequently used technology for renewable integration applications was Li-ion batteries, at 83%.  Ancillary 
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services applications relied entirely on Li-ion batteries. 77% of behind-the-meter applications utilized 

lead-acid batteries. 

 

Figure 13: Distribution of China’s New Electrochemical Energy Storage Applications by 

Technology, 2017 

3. Distribution of China’s Energy Storage Technologies 

In a comparison of China’s new electrochemical energy storage capacity by technology, in 2017, 

new capacity was divided almost equally between Li-ion batteries and lead-acid batteries, with the 

proportion of Li-ion batteries being only slightly higher than that of lead-acid batteries. 

In a comparison of energy storage technologies by their applications, newly added Li-ion 

batteries were largely concentrated in renewable integration applications, at nearly 40%.  Lead-acid 

batteries were largely concentrated in behind-the-meter applications, at over 90%. 

 

Figure 14: China’s New Electrochemical Energy Storage Technology Deployments by Application 

(MW%), 2017 
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4. Distribution of China’s Energy Storage by Region 

In 2017, China’s new electrochemical energy storage capacity was distributed through 20 

provinces and cities around the country, covering the Northern (华北), Southern (华南), Eastern (华东), 

and Northwestern (西北) areas of China.  The top ten regions for new electrochemical energy storage 

capacity include, from greatest to least: Jiangsu, Tibet, Shanxi, Gansu, Qinghai, Shaanxi, Beijing, 

Guangdong, Zhejiang, and Xinjiang. 

 

Figure 15: Top Ten Regions in China for New Electrochemical Energy Storage Capacity, 2017 

5. China’s Energy Storage Vendor Rankings 

Using the CNESA “Global Energy Storage Project Database” as a basis, our research department 

created rankings of China’s top energy storage technology suppliers and systems integrators by new 

electrochemical project deployments in 2017.  The data is based on publicly available project 

information and information provided voluntarily by energy storage companies. 

 

A. Energy Storage Supplier Rankings 

In 2017, China’s top five energy storage technology suppliers ranked by new electrochemical 

energy storage capacity included Narada, National Battery, Shoto, Sacred Sun, and ZTT. 
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Figure 16: China’s Top 5 Energy Storage Technology Suppliers (MWh), 2017 

 

B. Energy Storage System Integrator Rankings 

In 2017, China’s top five systems integrators in terms of newly deployed electrochemical energy 

storage power (MW) included Narada, Sungrow-Samsung, CLOU, Shoto, and ZTT. In a ranking of energy 

(MWh), the top five energy storage systems integrators included Narada, CLOU, Shoto, ZTT, and 

Sungrow-Samsung. 

 

Figure 17: Top Energy Storage Systems Integrators in China (MW), 2017 
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Figure 18: Top Energy Storage Systems Integrators in China (MWh), 2017 

Chapter IV  2017 Chinese Energy Storage Market Summary 

 2017 saw the release of China’s first national-level policy on energy storage, creating 

much anticipation for the commercial development of energy storage.  The use of energy 

storage in renewable energy peak shaving, “Smart Energy” upgrades to power systems, behind-

the-meter energy saving, distributed energy network development, and other areas has 

gradually proven the flexibility and value of energy storage applications to the public.  The 2017 

energy storage market showed a variety of new project developments, vendor planning and 

business activities, and new policy releases which have helped pave the way for future 

opportunities, though at the same time revealing current bottlenecks. 

1. China’s Energy Storage Applications 

China’s newly added energy storage capacity in 2017 totaled 121MW.  This new capacity 

was concentrated in renewable integration, ancillary services, and behind-the-meter 

applications. 

In renewable integration, energy storage projects began to build upon the foundation of 

technology demonstrations to seek out commercial breakthroughs.  Renewable integration 

applications included projects such as Qinghai’s solar-plus-storage demonstration project, 

which signified the start of an exploration for solar-plus-storage business models.  Jilin’s 

combined wind-and-thermal plant exemplifies a new direction in the use of combined electrical 

and thermal energy storage for peak shaving and renewable energy consumption.  The rapid 

development of renewable energy has revealed problems in flexibility and consumption in 

power systems, as well as bottlenecks in traditional power operations and dispatching 

mechanisms.  These issues have in turn revealed the value and development potential for 

energy storage applications in renewable integration. 
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In ancillary services, the application of energy storage systems combined with thermal 

generators for frequency regulation saw rapid proliferation, with the Beijing-Tianjin-Tangshan 

region and Shanxi province both seeing commercialized frequency regulation operations.  

Amongst frequency regulation energy storage operators, Beijing Ray Power and Zhongan Power 

Group—who possess a respective 20MW and 9MW of total grid-connected capacity—represent 

China’s top two companies utilizing the battery storage combined with thermal generation 

frequency regulation model.  However, China’s energy storage in ancillary services is still 

“hidden” behind thermal power generators.  Independent electric energy storage facilities have 

not yet appeared to provide ancillary services.  With the ancillary services market beginning to 

take shape across many areas of the country, there is hope for frequency regulation ancillary 

services to become the first area to see commercialized energy storage applications. 

Commercialized behind-the-meter demonstrations were deployed in areas such as 

Jiangsu, Beijing, and Guangdong, where economic activity is high and peak and off-peak power 

price differences are large.  At present, the “investment and operation” model remains the 

principle model for developing industrial-commercial behind-the-meter energy storage projects 

in China.  As the market continues to expand, the shortcomings of industrial-commercial 

behind-the-meter storage in areas such as costs and market mechanism will gradually come to 

light. 

2. China’s Energy Storage Vendors 

Amongst energy storage vendors in 2017, battery suppliers were the most active market 

players.  Narada, Sungrow, CLOU, Sunwoda, BYD, Shoto, Dynavolt, CATL, Sacred Sun, ZTT, and 

other companies pursued a variety of energy storage business activities, including development 

of new storage projects, expansion of overseas markets, release of new storage products, 

expansion of industry chains, and increased research in battery technology.  More information 

on the 2017 business activities and market status of the above companies can be found in the 

complete version of the Energy Storage Industry White Paper 2018 (China Edition). 

 With a stable outlook forming for China’s rapidly developing energy storage industry, 

other industries are eager to dive in and begin business on this new playing field, including 

companies involved in solar, distributed energy, power equipment, batteries, and electric 

vehicles.  Power companies and battery companies are continuing to collaborate on energy 

storage, including collaborative development of new energy storage projects, creation of new 

storage manufacturing bases, expansion of overseas market, and other activities. 

 In 2017, domestic Li-ion battery companies saw increased investment and continued 

expansion of production. The year was marked by five major development trends. First, top 

traditional Li-ion battery manufacturers consolidated their positions as the industry’s leaders. 

Second, portable battery companies began a rapid transition to EV batteries.  Third, many large 

public corporations began investing in the EV battery market, whether through the creation of 

their own manufacturing lines or acquiring smaller EV battery vendors.  Fourth, traditional lead-
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acid battery companies began expanding into the Li-ion battery business.  Finally, electric 

vehicle manufacturers and battery companies joined together to invest in the expansion of 

battery manufacturing capacity. Early preparations of energy storage business activities has 

become an important choice for Li-ion battery manufacturers facing the coming battery 

overproduction problem.  

3. China’s Energy Storage Policies 

2017 was a landmark year for energy storage policy in China.  At the national level, the 

industry saw the release of the first directing policy on energy storage, the Guiding Opinions on 

Promoting Energy Storage Technology and Industry Development.  The policy provides 

development goals for the energy storage industry over the next ten years, calling on 

deployments that showcase technological innovations, application demonstrations, market 

development, and industry regulation.  The policy also addresses the long-debated issue of 

industry subsidies.  At the local level, Shanxi province and China Southern Grid each released 

regulations addressing the use of energy storage in ancillary services.  Jiangsu province was the 

first in the nation to release management regulations for grid integration of customer-side 

energy storage systems.  With such foundations in place, government bureaus and grid 

companies of Beijing, Jiangsu, Guangdong, Shanxi, Fujian, and other regions began actively 

searching for ways to develop energy storage and creating policies for doing so.  Local policies 

provide hope for the future, bringing the possibility of new project developments, financial 

support, and power market improvements, measures that would help break through market 

bottlenecks and advance new on-the-ground projects. 

The construction of the ancillary services market began to accelerate rapidly in 2017.  At 

the national level, the release of the Improving Electric Ancillary Services Compensation 

(Market) Mechanism Workplan outlines step-by-step goals and tasks for the construction of an 

ancillary services market in China.  At the regional level, Northeast China (东北), Shandong, 

Fujian, Xinjiang, Shanxi, Gansu, and Guangdong provinces and regions each released pilot 

programs and operations regulations for ancillary services markets.  Each region has provided 

market players such as power generators, wholesalers, and customers with equal status in the 

energy storage market.  Energy storage can provide peak shaving and ancillary services at the 

generation-side, combining with existing generators, at the customer-side, or as an 

independent entity 

In the area of electricity marketization and supply reforms, 2017’s Notice on the 

Development of Distributed Generation Market Pilot Projects revealed that in the short-term, 

distributed energy transactions will have limited need for energy storage, but in the medium 

and long-term, energy transactions would provide important opportunities to make better use 

of the flexibility of energy storage. In incremental distribution service reforms, three pilot 

programs have been announced. In the future, energy storage will have huge market potential 

in areas such as smartgrids, incremental distribution services, and distributed generation. 
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In the development of new models of intelligent energy application models, energy 

storage has become a critical technology for optimization of the energy system.  In 2017, China 

deployed a series of demonstration projects focused on the optimization of microgrids, the 

energy internet, and mixed energy integration.  The majority of such projects include energy 

storage as a component of the system.  When these projects began construction or operation, 

they are certain to bring major expansion to China’s energy storage market. 

Chapter V  Global Energy Storage Outlook 

 According to statistics from the CNESA research department’s Global Energy Storage 

Database and analysis of market driver’s over the past two years, it is estimated that by 2022, 

the global electrochemical energy storage market will reach a total capacity of 12.3GW.  The 

global electrochemical storage market is expected to maintain stable growth over the next five 

years. 

 Other international research organizations are equally optimistic about the future 

development and scale of energy storage.  The International Renewable Energy Agency (IRENA) 

“Reference Scenario3” and “Doubling Scenario4” predictions provide an estimate of the amount 

of energy storage that will be necessary by 2030, when a high proportion of renewable energy 

is expected to be utilized.  In both scenarios, the global energy storage market scale will 

increase from 2017’s 4.67TWh to 6.62~7.82TWh and 11.89~15.72TWh by 2030, respectively, a 

total increase of 42%~67% and 155%~227%. 

 Despite having different predictions on the scale of growth, Bloomberg New Energy 

Finance (BNEF) holds similarly optimistic views on global energy storage market development 

over the next ten years.  BNEF predicts that by 2030, 25% of new storage projects will be 

deployed in the United States, and 70% of new storage projects will be deployed in the 

emerging markets of China, Japan, India, Germany, Australia, South Korea, and the United 

Kingdom. Lux Research also believes that in the future, the largest drivers for the stationary 

energy storage market will come from powerful emerging markets, with China and India 

representative of two of such emerging markets in which energy storage is growing rapidly.  

These and other such emerging markets display an urgent need for flexible peak shaving 

resources and renewable integration, factors that will provide energy storage with 

opportunities for expansion in the future. 

                                                           
3 Reference Scenario: refers to a scenario in which a high proportion of renewables are utilized as a 
result of the current active policies and policies under consideration. 
 
4 Doubling Scenario: refers to a condition where the proportion of renewables in use is twice that of the 
“Reference Scenario.” 
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Chapter VI  China’s Energy Storage Outlook 

 Using CNESA’s Global Energy Storage Project Database, as well as project information 

reported by vendors and integrators, CNESA’s research department has developed predictions 

for China’s energy storage market expansion and trends for the 2018-2020 period. 

 In physical energy storage, in accordance with China’s hydroelectric plans stipulated in 

the Thirteenth Five-Year Plan, China is expected to have a total capacity of 40.00GW of pumped 

hydro storage by the end of 2020.  As of the 2017 year’s end, China’s operational pumped 

hydro storage capacity totaled 28.9GW, with an additional 38.71GW under construction, 

strongly suggesting that the 2020 goal will be met.  By the end of 2017, China’s operational 

compressed air storage capacity totaled 11.5MW.  It is predicted that this number will reach 

210MW by the end of 2020.  In electrochemical energy storage, the CNESA research 

department predicts a total capacity of 1.78GW by the end of 2020, 4.5 times the total capacity 

in place at the end of 2017.  The combined total predicted capacity of the three above 

technologies is therefore 41.99GW by the end of 2020 (this excludes thermal storage). 

 

Figure 19: China’s Electrochemical Energy Storage Capacity Predictions, 2018-2020 

During the Thirteenth Five-Year Plan period, whether energy storage will see 

commercialized applications depends closely on policy support.  Policies released in 2017 that 

help support the continual growth of energy storage in ancillary services include the 

Announcement on Promoting Electrical Storage Participation in Ancillary Service in the ‘Three 

Norths’ Region, Improving Electric Ancillary Services Compensation (Market) Mechanism 

Workplan, as well as policies allowing the use of energy storage for peak shaving and frequency 

regulation services in regions such as Northeast China (东北), Southern China, Shandong, 

Fujian, Gansu, Shanxi, Xinjiang, and Henan.  According to CNESA predictions, the proportion of 

China’s energy storage used in ancillary services applications is expected to reach 18% of the 

total by 2020, twice that of the current proportion.  In addition, based on current global market 

application trends, the use of behind-the-meter energy storage for demand response and grid 
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ancillary services is an important channel for increasing profit and diversifying business models.  

As of 2017, Chinese government policies have already allowed third-party developers to 

provide energy storage equipment and demand-side resources for ancillary services, though 

operations and compensation mechanisms are still formulating and being tested.  Future 

behind-the-meter energy storage business models have the potential to gradually merge with 

grid-side business models. 

The Fourteenth Five-Year Plan period outlines a number of actions that will help to 

continue the stable growth of the energy storage market, including the release of new policies 

reforming the electricity system, the gradual construction of spot markets, large-scale grid 

integration of renewable energy, improvement in the distributed energy system, rapid 

proliferation of electric vehicles, and further developments to the energy internet.  In the 

future, a wide variety of developments such as the maturation of energy storage technologies 

and application strategies, formation of standards and regulations, decreasing manufacturing 

costs, increasing production capacities, and construction of application markets and pricing 

mechanisms will all guarantee that energy storage will play a substantial role in the 

transformation of China’s energy structure to a low-carbon energy system. 
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CNESA Research Online Products Introduction—Global Energy Storage Database 

 The Global Energy Storage Database includes the Energy Storage Project Database, 

Energy Storage Policy Database, Energy Storage Vendor Database, Market Data Analysis, and 

Global Energy Storage Market Tracking.  

The Energy Storage Project Database features a continuously updating collection of 
global energy storage projects, providing data on location, scale, technology type, application 
type, and other detailed information.  As of the end of 2017, over 1500 energy storage projects 
were collected in the database.  

The Energy Storage Policy Database focuses on the development of the Chinese energy 
storage industry, collecting not only national and regional policies related to energy storage, 
but also tracking policies related to electricity reforms, renewable energy use, electric vehicles, 
demand-side management, and other related policies, as well as energy development plans 
related to the storage market environment or with potential storage opportunities. 

The Energy Storage Vendor Database collects global vendor information from all 
segments of the industry chain, including providers of key technologies--such as energy storage 
units, management systems, inverters, and systems integrators--as well as constructors, project 
developers, operations managers, battery recyclers, and other members of the energy storage 
applications chain.  

The Market Data Analysis service is based on tracking of global energy storage capacity, 
providing continuous updates on the scale of markets in China and around the world, 
categorized by technology, application, country, and city/region, and providing a detailed 
statistical breakdown and analysis. 

Using the data collected from the four services above, the CNESA research department 
also publishes the quarterly Global Energy Storage Market Tracking Report, providing a 
comprehensive analysis of the most recent market developments in China and around the 
world. 
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CNESA Research Online Products Introduction—Energy Storage Industry Tracking 

 In order to provide the most up-to-date information on energy storage industry trends 

and developments, CNESA Research has created the Energy Storage Industry Tracking service.  

The project follows global energy storage market developments in four categories: projects, vendors, 

policies, and research. The project category helps customers understand the most up-to-date 

distribution of projects and bidding plans.  The vendor category includes information on the most recent 

product releases, investments, strategic partnerships, production capacity, and other vendor 

activities.  The policy category analyzes domestic and international industry policies and power market 

rules.  The research category consists of predictions from notable research agencies regarding local 

markets, applications, economic costs, market developments, and more.  The figure below provides 

more information on the Energy Storage Industry Tracking project: 

 

Figure: Energy Storage Industry Tracking Services 

 


